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Thanks for Prayers and

cards and thoughts....
� Deanery Leader Joy Butterworth missed

‘treading the boards’ at our 125th year Cele -

brations (due to being rushed to hospital).

She writes:

“I would like to say a heartfelt ‘thank you’ to

all who kept me in their prayers while I was

so ill during the summer. Knowing I was being

held up to God on a raft of prayer kept me

going through some very difficult days. 

“Thank you too for the cards and flowers I

received from so many of you. They really

brightened my days when I came home. 

“I’m happy to say I’m much better and look-

ing forward to making my contribution to the

life of the MU during autumn and winter.”

� Chris Haworth also writes: “A huge thank

you to everybody for all prayers, support and

best wishes I received during my time in hos-

pital and during recuperation. 

“What a time to go into hospital! On the

day of the operation I should have been

attending the Unit Co-ordinators Conference

and my thanks go to Barbara Pye (Withington

Deanery Leader) who took my place. 

“It was also the first day of the Welcome

Week project - and it was noted what lengths

some people go to to get out of helping!”

� Members please remember to let the

Prayer Chain know of anybody who needs
prayers. Contact Lily Critten 01663 741070

Birthday Celebrations

COnGrATULATIOnS to all our members

with special birthdays including:

� Mrs Margaret Gill who celebrated her

100th birthday on September 12. Margaret

has been a member of the Mothers' Union for

more than 60 years, first at St. Luke's,

Benchill, and later at William Temple Church. 

She prizes her membership of the MU and

was for many years a fund-raiser for the

Children's Society. 

Margaret also numbers the Co-operative

Guild among her many other clubs and inter-

ests. She is now an Indoor Member and still

takes part in Age-Concern activities.

� Hilda Edwards, another long standing

Mothers’ Union member, celebrates her 90th

birthday on December 6. Hilda loves to chat

especially about St. James Church, new Bury

where she had great friends - and also about

the butchers shop on St James Street, new

Bury where she and her late husband Albert

lived for 40 years.

Special Anniversaries

OOPS ! We made a mistake in the last

Cymbal. Sadly the names of two of the

Golden Wedding Anniversary couples were

not correct. Sincere apologies to Barbara
and John Baker and Beryl and Fred
Barrick. We hope you enjoyed your special

anniversaries.

� Ruby Wedding Anniversary
Congratulations to our past Diocesan

President Barbara and her husband Bob

Taylor (above) who celebrated their ruby

Anniversary on September 22. 
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November 9th – Diocesan Festival 

St Ann Manchester 11am. 

(Please note change of time).

November 21st – Quiet Day at 

Manchester Cathedral

December 5th – Advent Carol 

Service, St Ann’s Church, 

Manchester 1.15pm

April 5th 2014 – Spring Council

Dates for your diary              
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‘i volunteer because ...’
‘To whom much is given, of 

them shall much be 

required.’  Luke 12:48.

WeLCOMe Week at

Manchester University is an

amazing example of teamwork. 

every member is able to

contribute and this year was

no exception.

Quite a few of the bag-packing

team had never been involved

before (including me!) but we all

‘mucked in’ and there was a

tremendous feeling of unity, and

the joy of working towards a

common goal. This is what

Mothers’ Union is all about!

I hope you all took the oppor-

tunity for Fun, Faith and Fellowship at our

Archdeaconry Musical extravaganzas and have

bought a tea towel to celebrate 125 years of MU

in Manchester.

Having been President for more than nine

months, I feel I now have a stronger vision of

what I would like Mothers' Union in Manchester

to achieve over the next two years. God is giving

a clear lead and I would like to share it with you.

Looking at where our Branches exist, I have

realised that there are areas of

considerable deprivation and they

are without the support of

Mothers' Union. 

I am convinced we can make

a very real difference in these

areas - and we have already

begun to make contact with clergy

who need our help and resources.

These opportunities have

made me think about why we do

what we do. 

Why do individuals volunteer?

I volunteer because

� it continuously teaches me

something new about people

� it is about compassion, and

about myself.

� I volunteer because can!

� time is something I can give, if not money.

Life has so much to offer if we remember to

look beyond ourselves. We can take action. We

can give time. We can pray.

Being in Mothers' Union brings people togeth-

er. It gives us a chance to give back. We can

make a difference!

‘To whom much is given, of them shall much

be required.’

We are called to 

be ‘doers’ as well 

as ‘hearers’ says 

Diocesan President 

Cath hilton
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CELEBRATIONS!

60th Birthday Celebrations at 
Belmont St Peter’s MU

On September 4th, Belmont St Peter’s

Mothers’ Union held a Corporate

Communion Service to celebrate their 60th

Birthday. The service was led by rev’d

David Jones (former vicar at St Peter’s)

and the talk given by rev’d roy Chow on

the changes

and enduring

qualities of the

last 60 years.

We were joined

by our Arch -

deaconry

President,

Christine

Faulkner, members from Walmsley

Deanery branches and one of St Peter’s

Mothers Union former members. A magnifi-

cent birthday cake made by one of our

‘soon-to-be’ members. was cut by our

Founder and oldest member Mary Wood.

Summer Supper, Christ Church Heaton 

At the Summer

Supper held at Christ

Church Heaton

Bishop Chris spoke

about Friendship, a

most inspiring and

informative talk. His

rendition of ‘You've

got a friend’ was very

emotional.
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SUPerB cakes and sandwiches

were enjoyed by all those who

supported the afternoon tea at

Falshaws on September 2nd -

and £136.50 was raised for the

Wheels Appeal.

St Crispin’s Mothers’ Union
also held a cream tea as a

fundraiser for the Wheels

Appeal enjoying scones and

cakes.

New venture at St 
Clements - More 
hospital knitting 
Carol eyles, Salford

Archdeaconry President visited

St Clements Salford and was

greeted by a table covered in

brightly coloured blankets for

the ‘fish and chip babies’ ( these

are babies which are wrapped

in paper as they do not have

any blankets), knitted beanie

hats and baby cardigans – well

done ladies!

Celebration Tea Towels
have gone all around the world,

America, Australia, namibia,

Kenya, Thialand, new Zealand.

There are still a few available,

they will make very nice

Christmas Gifts!

around the Diocese : Cake appeal
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Lynne Longworth,  
Hospital Co-ordinator 
writes :

In Greater Manchester

there are three newborn

Intensive Care Units [nICU]

where staff care for the

smallest and most vulnera-

ble babies. 

St Mary’s also cares for

those who may need an

operation and has five Local

neo natal Units which pro-

vide expert levels of care

nearer to babies homes. 

The Greater Manchester

neo natal Intensive Care

Units are at St Mary’s,

Manchester, royal Bolton

and royal Oldham

Hospitals. Local neo

natal Units are at north

Manchester Hospital,

royal Albert edward

Infirmary in Wigan,

Stepping Hill Hospital,

Stockport, Tameside

Hospital, Ashton under

Lyne and Wythenshawe

Hospital. 

The neo natal Intensive Care Units have

asked if we could supply baby nests. These are

placed in the incubators to stop babies travelling

down the cots. Babies are placed in the nest,

feet first and once their feet touch the bumper at

the bottom they can travel no further. 

Bolton and Farnworth MU members

have been making nests for royal Bolton

Hospital but in May we had a request from

St Mary’s. I took a sample nest and went to

look round the Unit and spoke to the staff.

They have 50 cots and I promised them

they would have 50 nests (one per cot) as

soon as possible. 

The last 20 nests went in September - but we

haven’t finished as the nests will wear out and

need replacing. royal Oldham too have asked if

they could have some too. 

They are quite easy to make from children’s

material, cotton jersey and wadding. Children’s

material is usually £13.50p per metre but I have

an outlet in Burnley where it costs much less. I

get the material and cut the nests out, buying 5

metres at a time and this saves waste. 

If you could help with these, instructions will

be given and both myself and the hospitals

would be very grateful.

� If you require further details, contact

either myself on 01706 829062, or Jenny

Murphy (01204 594539) for Royal Bolton, 

Ann Smith (0161 766 3495) for St Mary’s 

and Ione Gentry (0161 652 0914) for Royal

Oldham Hospital.
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For baby care, Nests are best
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From Revd Roy Chow, 
Faith and Policy Unit 
Co-ordinator :

eArLIer this year I

attended a Faith and Policy

Co-ordinator’s Training for

Dioceses in the York Province

arranged by Mary Sumner

House (MSH) . 

At the time of writing I am

about to embark on a further

course arranged by MSH for

all diocesan unit co-ordinators

and held at Swanwick,

Derbyshire. 

Many co-ordinators, like myself, are new

and MSH is giving us support in order for us

to fulfil our roles. recently I attended

Archdeaconry, Deanery and Parish events

and services, some as a guest, or involved

by preaching or leading prayers. At all occa-

sions I found members in good heart and

boundless faith. 

However this years’ theme, ‘Seeds We

Sow’, reminds all in the MU of the necessity

of involving a wider circle of people to

become involved with the aims of the MU.

We need these ‘seeds’ as they are the

future of the MU. Just as we, as co-ordina-

tors, need training to open up our minds to

new possibilities, so each member and

branch should be looking to ensure they are

the kind of soil to encourage growth. 

I know I may be preaching to the converted,

but it may just be that the

converted need conversion.

St Paul tells us that ‘Jesus

Christ is the same, yesterday,

today and forever’. 

However, as individuals

and as the church, how we

live out our Christian faith

demands that we adapt our

message to the culture of

our time. 

How it was done 30, 20

or even five years ago will

certainly not be how we

should do it today. 

The roadshows encouraged members to

enjoy themselves, and in doing so non-

members will enjoy the same pleasures. 

The Quiet Day (September 7th) was ably

and sensitively led by revd Denise Smith

and appreciated by all who attended (see

below). One attendee told me it was just the

thing she needed at that time because of

difficulties she faced at work.

The next Quiet Day is to be held in

Manchester Cathedral on Thursday

november 21st from 10am to 2.30pm. 

If you have not previously tried a time of

quietness and reflection, perhaps you may

take this opportunity? 

Please let me know if you are going to

attend or if not, just turn up on the day.

Bring your own lunch.

Be still and know ...
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Over 20 members of the M.U. from
Manchester enjoyed the Quiet Day in
September, led by Denise, who is an
Assistant Priest in Goodshaw and
Crawshawbooth, a Joint Branch Leader
and Rossendale Deanery Leader. 

The idea of such a day is to follow
Jesus’ example and withdraw from all the
busyness of daily life, to create time to

be able to draw closer to God and to find
time to LISTEN to him. 

To assist with this there were Prayer
Stations around the excellent venue,
quiet reflections, a meditation , and short
acts of worship. The day finished with a
joyful Eucharist and many members
reported feeling refreshed, uplifted and
peaceful.

‘Draw closer to God, and listen ...’
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Caring for those indoors
Susan Roberts - IMPC
Administrator writes:

In 1921 there was a

third development within

the Mothers’ Union, the

creation of the IMPC, the

Invalid Members’ Prayer

Circle. This was the idea of

edith Mosse, the wife of a

Priest, who was herself

chronically ill. 

She had found that

through praying for others

she could forget her own

sufferings. She therefore

believed prayer could help

others in a similar situation - not only

because it would give them definite work

but also keep them in touch with the

Mothers’ Union. 

So IMPC members are regularly sent

prayer intentions and kept informed about

Mothers’ Union by letter. 

In 1971 the name was changed to

Indoor Members Prayer Circle as it was

felt the term “invalid” was insulting and

discouraged those who were house-

bound for a variety of reasons from join-

ing the Circle. An early example of inclu-

sive language.

Here in the Manchester Diocese we

have a strong IMPC of 146 Members, the

numbers change quite frequently and I try

hard to keep the names up to date.

When we welcome a new Member they

are given a Holding Cross in a nice black

neat draw string bag with the MU logo on

the front. A leaflet accompanies the cross

which I designed and produced myself,

even featuring my own hand holding the

cross. 

They also receive a Prayer Book enti-

tled “A Book of Prayers to keep forever”

which is purchased from St. Denys’ book

shop. I also include any recent letters and

the current Prayer Diary.

each Member receives correspon-

dence three times a year - easter, June

and Christmas. They receive three or four

letters each time, a card at easter and

Christmas and a Prayer Diary in June and

at Christmas. 

The Prayer Diary is produced by a

small group of people. each Deanery has

a representative who come to a meeting

held at 90 Deansgate three times a year

to collect the correspondence to be

passed on to the Members in their

Deanery. It is also the representative’s

responsibility to let me know of any

changes of their Members.

The Indoor Members are greatly loved

for all they have done in their time as

Mothers’ Union Members and for their

continued support and valued Prayers.

They have some wonderful stories to tell.
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Never ‘invalid’ or ‘insulted, always ‘included’
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8 August 2013

M.U 125th CELEBRATIONS

� “Oh What a Night”... in St. Paul Peel’s

Church Hall for the celebration. After lovely

opening prayers led by Canon Roy Chow,

we were treated to songs through the

decades by “Little Mo” our own Maureen

Moore. Who could resist dancing to the

Beatles “I Saw her Standing There” and

ABBA’S “Dancing Queen”. I know I could-

n’t and I was joined by fellow members

with dancing feet! 

There were a number of sketches dur-

ing the evening; St. Paul Peel’s

“Thespians” interpretation of the Snow

White story was hilarious and the MU

Daisy Belles performance of Singing in

the Rain was not to be missed

(Hollywood beckons girls!)

Marion Ball’s rendition of “How to give

a Pill to a Cat” brought tears to my eyes

not just because it was so funny but (as

the “owner” of two cats) I felt the pain!

After the show we enjoyed a buffet sup-

per and a chance to catch up with friends

from across the Archdeaconry.

Similar celebrations have taken place

all over the diocese. Members of the

Bolton Archdeaconry celebrated 125

years with a wonderful evening of enter-

tainment at Christ Church, Walmersley.

While the dance troop were doing their

bit, they were joined by a mouse who

came down the steps from the stage, This

caused some agitation among the ladies,

fortunately, as the mouse hadn't paid for

it's supper it left the building by an open

door!
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9CRUX – Keeping you in touch
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THE WAY WE WERE ...
� Eccles Parish Church celebrated 125

years with a comprehensive display and
St. Mark’s and St Paul’s Worsley,
Mothers’ Union will celebrate in March
2014. 

St. Mark’s branch, inaugurated on
March 7th 1889, by Lord Mulgrave, who
was then Vicar of Worsley, sprang from a
Mother’s meeting in Winton, which was
then part of Worsley. 

Since its inception the branch has
been successful and popular and sup-
ported the church in many ways. It was
Mothers’ Union members who started the
Mums and Toddlers group at St. Mark’s. 

The branch has a link with the
Mothers’ Union in Jamaica, through mem-
ber Jean Prince. Jean has been visiting
St. Mark’s Anglican Church at Brown’s
Town for more than 20 years. We
exchange news and send copies of
Families First to Jamaica. 

For the past 12+ years or more
Mothers’ Union Eccles Deanery has cele-
brated United Evensong at St. Mark’s
Worsley. 

Members from across the Deanery
joined together in June for this lovely ser-
vice. St. Mark’s Mothers’ Union members
are wonderful hosts
and the popularity of
their superb buffet is
well known! 

It is with immense
pride and faith for
the future of the
Mothers’ Union that
we in Eccles Deanery
look forward to cele-
brating both St.
Mark’s Worsley and
St. Paul’s Walkden,
125th birthday in
2014.

� From the Church Magazine St Paul’s,

Walkden:

The inaugural meeting was held on
24th April 1889, attended by 90 ladies and
the address was given by Lord Mulgrave.
On Sunday 28th April 1889 most of them
were admitted by the vicar as members.
In September 1898 Lady Ellesmere invited
300 mothers to a tea in the school room.
The tables were beautifully decorated,
and at 5.30pm Her Ladyship arrived. After
tea she addressed the ladies. 

In July 1898 2,500 members of the
Mothers Union assembled in the
Cathedral. The Walkden contingent num-
bered 95. A special train was arranged
from Walkden and surrounding districts.
The sermon was preached by the Lord
Bishop of Glasgow.
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The seeds we sow
Christ’s Church
Harwood by 
Joyce Vickers 

In The Beginning -

Genesis, Chapter 1 - God

said, ‘Let the land produce

vegetation, seed bearing

plants and trees on the

land that bear fruit in it,

according to their various

kinds’ And it was so, And

God saw that it was good.

During Lent our Branch

meetings follow a devo-

tional format and include

the Service of Compline. 

This year we focussed

on ‘The Seeds we Sow’,

the Mothers’ Union theme for 2013. Picture

an apple growing on a tree - it bears the

pips that can bring forth an abundant har-

vest to satisfy our taste buds. 

In Genesis, chapter 9 we read of God’s

Covenant with noah. The rainbow reminds

us of God’s promise - ‘As long as the earth

endures, seedtime and harvest, cold and

heat, summer and

winter, day and

night, will never

cease’. 

We also thought

about the seeds we

sow according to

the new Testament.

Life in our church or

in Mothers’ Union

can sometimes feel

like an enactment

of the ‘Parable of

the Sower’. 

new people

come along, some

stay, some leave,

some have been

fervent in their com-

mitment, some may drop

away quickly. We feel great

joy over those who ‘help us

grow the seeds we sow’. 

The 19th century gar-

dener ellen Willmott kept

supplies of some of her

seeds in her pocket, scat-

tering them discreetly in

gardens which she thought

were dull or boring. The

seeds were a variety of

sea-holly, now commonly

known as Miss Willmott’s

ghost. 

Members of our Branch

were each given a packet

of nasturtium seeds,

described on the packet as ‘very easy to

grow, can be sown directly where they are

to flower, especially useful in areas of poor

soil’. 

The main instruction on the packet was

‘Get Growing’. The people of Harwood

have enjoyed seeing our nasturtiums flow-

ering in gardens, plant pots and window

boxes. The photograph shows the plants

grown by Christine

Dale. 

Membership of

Mothers’ Union can be

linked to the

nasturtiums. Plant the

seeds as instructed, be

encouraged as they

grow, enjoy the flowers

and remember that

after this year’s growth

the new seeds can be

replanted for more

growth next year and

so growth continues,

nourished and flourish-

ing ... ‘and God saw

that it was good.’

page 10
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Those who are starting -
MU@8  is the name of our

new Mother’s Union group at

St. Michael’s in the parish of

Flixton. There is already a well

established group at the

Church but they meet in the

afternoon and it was felt a

group that could meet in the

evening was needed. 

We are beginning to grow

and not only are we enjoying each others

company but we know we are part of a wider

organisation which offers help and assistance

in so many different areas. 

Until I joined this group I was not aware of

how much the Mother’s Union actually does.

Our Vicar, Vicky Johnson, is a great support-

er of this new venture, and it was when she

showed me a copy of Families First and

dropped a few hints about a new group being

formed that the idea of MU@8 began to

emerge. 

Our commissioning and enrolment service

was a moving and humbling experience. We

try to combine the spiritual and the social

although it is surprising how many of our

events seem to involve wine and/or food of

some description.

Jenni, works hard to plan our meetings

making sure we are all kept informed of other

meetings and events within the Manchester

Diocese. It has helped me become friends

with members of the church who may attend

different services and has also brought in

people who attend different churches.

Those who have gone before -
Rev Cath Faulkner, Priest-in-Charge 

St Clement Urmston, writes:

ALICe BIrCH (above) died on April 11th

this year at the wonderful age of 106 years.

She had been a member of the Mothers’

Union for more than 65 years. enrolled in

Clayton, Bradford, she was a member there

until the mid 1950s when she

moved to the Parish of Holy

Trinity, Idle where she gave

willingly to both the church and

the Branch until she reached

the age of 100. 

As it became evident that

she could no longer manage

to live on her own, it was

agreed she come to live with

me in Urmston where she

immediately joined the St Clement Branch

and was adopted by all the members as

Aunty Alice.

She had a remarkable memory and though

registered blind remembered members’

names, recognising them by their voices.

eventually she went into residential care and

became an Indoor Member and loved to hear

all the MU news which I read to her. 

The last service she attended was my

Licensing as Priest-in-Charge when she and

my mother, her sister aged 96 years, sat

together in wheelchairs and sang every hymn

without a book! rest in Peace, Alice after a

life lived to the full.

Fay Taylor, who celebrated her 90th

birthday in June, died suddenly on July

10th. Fay was a much loved member of the

Mothers’ Union at St. Paul’s Monton, a Lay

Assistant for more than 20 years and a long

serving member of the choir. Faithful and

long serving Fay will be greatly missed and

will be remembered for her unfailing cheerful-

ness and wonderful character.

Sylvia Hamblett died on Friday August.

30th. She was Diocesan Prayer Chain

representative for eccles. Her funeral took

place at St. Paul`s Church, Monton, with

many Mothers` Union members present.

Sylvia continued her duties on the Prayer

Chain, without complaining, almost to the

end. She will be greatly missed by all her

family and friends.

Those who are starting and 

those who have gone before
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Enrolled Wednesday
Chaplaincy Thursday!
Jean Knowles writes :

I WAS enrolled into

Mothers’ Union at

St.James’ church, Milnrow

on Wednesday September

11th - and the next day,

supplied with my badge

and a lift, set off for the

Chaplaincy, Oxford road,

to assist with gift bags for

new students.

I was unsure what to

expect, so I was delighted

by a warm welcome from other members.

What a hard working happy team we were,

filling the bags with goodies. 

We were topped up with hot drinks from

Cheryl and Margaret and shared midday

prayer and lunch. At home-time it was truly

amazing to see hundreds of completed bags.

The following Tuesday we were all back

agains to help distribute the bags to the

new students. It was cold and wet but my

heart was warmed by the delightful smiles

from those accepting our gift bags. 

One girl from USA said “My friend got

one of these yesterday and wow! - we

think this is so cool”. A lad said “I did not

know Mothers’ Union still existed but

thanks a lot”. 

Another girl asked me about Mothers’

Union and it was good to share how we

support families in many different ways in

many different countries. Plus it was nice

to share that I was on a new journey as

well - me with Mothers’ Union and she with

university life. Students were pleased to

hear we were offering hot soup/tea/coffee

and biscuits for free ... most welcome on a

cold wet day.

So - I am glad I joined Mothers Union.

The team effort made it a happy time.

It was delightful meeting students and

hearing their 'Oh, thank you' every time.

Do come along and help next year. You

will certainly be glad you came. 

Some comments from my fellow helpers 

“God’s Peace and Blessing to you all”

"Fun, fellowship and flipping hard work!"

"But it's been amazing!"

"A wonderful opportunity to meet up

with the members and friends we some-

times only see during Welcome Week."

What a fantastic example of teamwork!

Over 2000 bags filled with leaflets, coffee,

tea, hot chocolate, soup, chocolate bis-

cuits and a mug and then sealed with a

Mothers' Union label and our love. 

There were stalwart members who have

been doing it for years and quite a number

of first timers. We all sprung into action

and created a production line - no tension,

just a positive, friendly fun atmosphere.

Giving out bags to grateful students

then enjoying a warming bowl of soup in

the Chaplaincy. What could be better?

Well done to all involved!

Welcome to Manchester
Helping our students find their feet and 

pointing them in the right direction
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Sorting items to fill the student bags - and being refreshed by welcome bowls of soup - 

as well as the smiles and comments of the students who came through the doors

‘Fun, fellowship - and flippin’ hard work!’
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Diocesan Secretary : Mrs Judith Hilton
5th Floor, Church House, 90 Deansgate, Manchester, M3 2GH

Tel : 0161 828 1427  info@mothersunionmanchester.org

Shop : Open Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 10am - 2pm

5th Floor, Church House, 90 Deansgate, Manchester, M3 2GH

Tel : 0161 834 5399  shop@mothersunionmanchester.org

Diocesan President : Mrs Cath Hilton
63 Bradshaw road, Tottington, Bury, BL8 3Pn

01204 770454  president@mothersunionmanchester.org

Bolton Archdeaconry President : Mrs Christine Faulkner
35 Lupin Avenue, Farenworth, Bolton, BL4 0eL

01204 772430  bolton@mothersunionmanchester.org

Manchester Archdeaconry President : Mrs Sandra Bradshaw
193 Thornton road, Fallowfield, Manchester, M14 7nS

0161 224 0072  manchester@mothersunionmanchester.org

Rochdale Archdeaconry President : Mrs Marion Ball
46 St Martins Street, Castleton, rochdale, OL11 2TB

01706 526343  rochdale@mothersunionmanchester.org

Salford Archdeaconry President : Mrs Carol Eyles
8 Guilford road, Manchester, M30 7nF

0161 788 9428  salford@mothersunionmanchester.org

Unit Co-ordinators

Administration : Mrs Jennifer White
0161 723 5537  admin@mothersunionmanchester.org

Marketing : Mrs Chris Haworth
0161 723 3015  marketing@mothersunionmanchester.org

Faith & Policy : Revd Roy Chow
07855 182990   faith@mothersunionmanchester.org

Action & Outreach : Revd. Angela Dand
01942 879608   outreach@mothersunionmanchester.org

Diocesan Members Leader : Mrs Barbara Baynham
0161 861 0477

Next Cymbal
Articles should be sent, preferably by email to 

cymbal@mothersunionmanchester.org

or to Chris Haworth, 15 Wardle Close, radcliffe, 

Manchester, M26 4QJ, or to Carol eyles, 8 Guilford road, 

Manchester, M30 7JF, by 15th February 2014.

Cymbal is published by Manchester Mothers’ Union Charity no.250086 

www.MothersUnionManchester.org
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says Revd Ian Butterworth, 
Rochdale Archdeaconry Chaplain

I DOn’T know about you but every so

often I turn round and find the world has

changed while I wasn’t looking. 

Take interpersonal communication for

example - Facebook messaging seems to

have replaced proper face to face talking;

friends are people you share odd remarks

with on Facebook rather than being people

you can ring up at 3am. in a crisis; the art of

conversation is dying if not dead, replaced by

texting and tweets. 

For those of us who are older the world is

so different now from when we were young,

so much so that some of us - occasionally at

least - want to shout ‘Stop the world, I want

to get off!’ 

Of course we can’t get off – change is

inevitable and we only have two choices, to

try to adapt or retire dinosaur-like to our

caves. It is hard to adapt but in the end it’s a

great deal healthier than hiding away. 

Be it society in general or the Church of

england or (whisper it softly) the Mothers’

Union, we have to live in this new world and

not an old one. So what does that mean for

the Mothers’ Union especially? 

Well, I think it means we have to go back

to basics and look again at what we are

about. Instead of worrying about how to get

new people to our branch meetings we

should be looking to see how and where

we can show out God’s love for families

and children in this new look Society. 

We need to be looking and listening to

discover where we can get alongside people

who need some support and some love.

Where and how we can simply walk with

them on a particular stage of their life jour-

ney; not trying to do what the professionals

do but just being ourselves, ordinary people

who have known God’s love in our own lives

and who want to share that love by being

there for other people. 

Only then will others know what the MU is

really about and want to join us. Getting more

people to join the Mothers’ Union is important

- we need people to step up and be counted

as supporters of our work - but it’s not the

first thing on our agenda. 

The very first thing is loving and keeping

on loving even when the rewards seem thin.

Jesus’ ministry was about just that - loving

people, helping them to grow without any

thought of reward. Let’s take our courage in

both hands and follow his lead.

page 15

Chaplain’s Corner

Don’t just tweet ... show

that you care and share 

IT Was a secreT - buT noT any LonGer!
‘Good Morning,  Mothers’ union’,  says the

cheery voice as we ring the office for help,

advice and to give updates. Judith Hilton, our

secretary, celebrated her 60th birthday on

october 2nd and enjoyed a surprise cake and

flowers before the start of the last Trustee

meeting.  Judith has been answering our

queries and keeping us in order for twelve

years and says she really enjoys her job.

Many congratulations, Judith.
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Order your Christmas cards from our 

Mothers’ Union Shop
The shop is open Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday from 10am to 2pm
Cards, Calendars and 2014 Diaries now in stock.

Catalogues and order forms available 
Telephone 0161 834 5399
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